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ABSTRACT
A Study of Perceived Barriers of Minnesota Family Investment Program Participants in
Moving from Welfare to Work: An Analysis of Three Perspectives
An Exploratory fuantitative Study
Patrick J. Pischke
May 2000
The past decade of welfare reform emphasized moving welfare recipients from public
assistance towards economic self-sufficiency through employment. This exploratory
quantitative study compared perceived barriers,welfare recipients face when seeking
employment through the perspectives of the welfare participants (n :265), county
financial supervisors (ru :'14), and employment service supervisors (n - 56). The study
used secondary data from three rural studies conducted by the Minnesota Department of
Human Services. A comparative analysis was completed using a triangulation method of
the most perceived barriers to employment. A theoretical analysis which utilized the
general systems theory and eco-systems perspective was also completed. The findings
revealed that the most perceived barrier to employment indicated by welfare participants
was local wages, while county financial supervisors indicated lack of motivation.
Employment service supervisors cited inadequate transportation as the most significant
barrier to employment. The findings revealed many interesting similarities in the
perceptions of county financial workers and employment service supervisors compared to
welfare participants. The implications of these findings support the complexity involved
with designing and implementing effective welfare-to-work (workfare) programs.
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The passage of the Family Support Act of 1988 and the Personal Responsibility and
Work Reconciliation Act of 1996 emphasized moving welfare recipients off of public
assistance and into the mainstream employment sector. The past five years of federal
welfare reform aimed at reducing welfare numbers while at the same time directing states
to move welfare recipients towards self-sufficiency. In 1996 the federal government
replaced Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) with Temporary Assistance for
Needy Families (TANF). With TAhlF, all states receive annual federal block grants during
the fiscal years 1997 to 2002 (Albert & King, 1999) The new federal welfare reform law
require states to enhance job training and employment opportunities for welfare recipients.
The federal mandate also pose strict requirements for public assistance which includes a
life-time welfare use of public assistance not to exceed a five-year total time period. States
throughout the nation have developed and implemented vocational training, employment
opportunities and various subsidies in efforts to reduce the usage of public assistance.
Incentives to move people into work and reduce welfare rolls include the following
(Beriss. 1996):
a In order to continue to receive their full TANF gtrant, states will be required to have
25o/o of their caseload engaged in work at least 20 hours/week by 1997 and 50% by
2002 working at least 30 hours/week. All families receirrirg assistance are counted in
these percentages, although states may exclude those with children under 1 year of
age.
States that fail to meet the work targets will have their biock grants reduced by 5o/o
initially and2o/o each subsequent year, for a total of 2lo/o by 2002.
e
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The majority of the l3 million Americans who rely on AFDC are single mothers
(usually divorced or never married) and their children (Opulente & Mattaini, 1997).
Federal welfare reform has significantly impacted the lives of a large, vulnerable cohort.
Single mothers with children now face the challenges of entering competitive job markets
to obtain livable wages and remain above the poverty level.
lVlinnesota Family Investment Program
Minnesota's welfare reform bill was signed into law in April of 1997 to eomply with
federal welfare reform policies. The Minnesota Family Investment Program (MFIP) is
Minnesota's version of the federal TANF program MFIP began in 1994 as a pilot project
in the three urban counties of Anoka, Dakota, and Hennepin, and the four rural counties
of Mille Lacs, Morrison, Sherburne, and Todd (Manpower Demonstration Research
Corporation, 1997). Through extensive studies by the Manpower Demonstration Research
Corporation (MDRC), it was discovered that MFIP was successful at promoting increased
employment for welfare recipients and reduced poverty among Minnesota welfare
recipients. Important features of IVIFIP which contributed to its perceived success are
special grants, state subsidies and work-income incentives which assist welfare recipients
to counter-balance leaving public assistance into low-waged, entry-level employment
positions. On January l, 1998, MFIP was expanded statewide. The basic components of
MFIP include (Minnesota Department of Human Services, 1999):
. Two parent families must work immediately.
o Single-parent families must work within six months. Counties have the option of
requiring work sooner; most require work within 4 months.
. Parents who do not work or follow through to support their families have their
assistance reduced first by l0%, then 30ya. Those facing the 30% penalty have their
rent paid directly to their landlord.
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. There is a 60-month (5 year) lifetime limit on cash assistance.
. Those over age 60, ill, incapacitated, caring for family members with disabilities or
experiencing a crisis are exempt from work requirements. Parents can use a lifetime
total exemption of 12 months to care for children under age I .
o Domestic abuse victims following safety plans are temporarily exempt from time
limits
Identified Problems
There are many implications to consider when examining the effectiveness of welfare-
to-work (workfare) programs. Workfare is an ambiguous concept that can be explored in
many different dimensions. Factors such as geographical location, economic trends and the
diverse demographical make-up, all influence the effectiveness of workfare programs.
There are significant barriers welfare recipients face when making the transition from
welfare to work. Some ofthese barriers include: poor education, lack of affordable child
care, few job benefits, lack of transportation, low rrrages, affordable housing, lack of work
experience, and poorjob opportunities. The literature supports the contention that the
barriers to employment for impoverished women are multifaceted and attributable to
personal and environmental resources (Marcenko & Fagen, l996).
Purpose of Study
The purpose of this study is to gain an in-depth understanding of problems that need
to be addressed with the development and implementation of workfare programs.
Workfare has the potential to benefit the welfare recipient as well as the state. This can
only be achieved by close examination of the different variables involved with welfare-
to-work programming and the implementation of well-planned adjustments to these
programs along the way. Can a single mother with two children be expected to leave
public assistance and raise a family on a minimum-waged job? In 1997 the minimum wage
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was raised to $5. 1 5 an hour, but employment at minimum wage will still leave a family of
three below the poverty line (Hagen, 1998). Policy administrators and law makers must
find a delicate balance between supporting subsidies with the amount a welfare recipient
can realistically earn and the associated cost of living with raising a family.
Workfare research is important for determining adjustments and modifications to
improve the effectiveness of existing welfare-to-work programs. The first step to the basic
problem solving model is a clear definition of the problem. The researcher's interest stems
from the challenge of finding the delicate balance of political ideological views regarding
welfare dependency with providing a plausible avenue for welfare recipients to move
towards economic self-suffi ciency through steady employment.
Research Questions
This study attempted to identify the most significant barriers Minnesota welfare
recipients face when mov'ing from welfare to work. Barriers were analyzed from three
perspectives: welfare recipients, county financial supervisors and employment service
providers. The strength of this research study is that it identifies the problems associated
with workfare through three different perspectives. The findings of this study provide
insight for the development and implementation of workfare progrirms nation-wide. The
research questions of this study included:
( I ) What do welfare participants perceive as the most significant barriers they face as
they seek employment?
(2) What do county financial supervisors perceive as the most significant barriers welfare
participants face as they seek employment?
(3) What do employment service providers perceive as the most significant barriers
welfare participants face as they seek employment?
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Chapter II: Literature Review
Child Care
The majority of welfare recipients in the United States are single mothers and their
children (Opulente & Mattaini, 1997). A concern for single parents attempting to find
employment is adequate and affordable child care services. Several research articles have
mentioned that a main challenge welfare recipients face as they find work is child care
issues. The most concrete obstacle single mothers face is their lack of access to affordable,
high-quality child care services (Elliott & packham, l gg8).
Midgley ( 1999) noted that poorly skilled individuals are not likely to earn incomes
that are adequate to meet living costs, child care, transportation, health and other basic
needs. Midgley also mentioned that it is a question of not only having the skills and
abilities to find a job, but of securing child care and overcoming numerous other obstacles
that impede economic participation. Bush (1996) mentioned that single parents who work
must have child care, but for some, the costs associated with such care can quickly
swallow the earnings of low-wage jobs. Bush also noted that the Wisconsin Works (W-2)
welfare-to-work program makes child care subsidies available to low-income workins
families indefinitely to overcome the barrier single parents face tryrng to become
employed. Besharov (1995) also points out that most efforts to reform welfare have
sought to use job training programs to raise earnings of long-term recipients high enough
to "make work pay." Besharov mentioned that even richty funded demonstration programs
find it exceedingly difficult to improve the ability of young, unwed women to care fcrr their
children, let alone become economically self-sufficient.
Wijnberg and Weinger (1998) found in their study that 50% of the women shared a
common dependency on their families for child care when their children were ill, and Z5oA
were dependent on their family for child care so they could work or study. Hardina ( I g9g)
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found that 53 .20yo of AFDC women (ru: 125) cited child care as a barrier to work, while
4 70yo of AFDC men (n:193) cited child care as a barrier to work. Butler (1997)
surveyed 929 AFDC recipients in rural Maine. Her findings included that only 21.Sa/o of
recipients were employed outside the home. The study mentioned that child care and
transportation were significant barriers towards economic self-sufficiency.
Other studies reveal findings related to extended family and close friends who serve
as child care providers. Atkinson ( I 994) studied 199 Midwestern rural families and
determined that most of the mothers used child care arrangements outside the home, with
61% ofthe care being conducted by "sitters" and relatives and 12% provided by child care
centers. Similar findings were made by Thornhurg, Mathews, Espinosa and Ispa (1997).
Their survey of a rural Midwest sample found that 45Yo of child care was provided by
family cire providers in their homes, 4oo/o in child care centers, and I 3Yo ofthe mothers
relied on extended family for child care.
Work Income
Several research studies have found that a large percentage ofjob earnings from low-
paying jobs are consumed with work related expenses (Clark, 1998; Elliott & Packham,
1998; Gault, Hartman & Yi, 1998; Meyers & Van Leuwen,1992; Smith, lg95). Gault,
Hartmann and Yi's (1998) review ofthe Institute forWomen's Policy Research statistical
data found that working AFDC recipients spent 34% ofthe mother's overall earnings on
child care. Clark (199S) made a similar conclusion when she found that public support for
day care typically pays only about 70% of the average day care costs. Smith (lgg5)
studied 207 AFDC parents in Illinois and found on average, child day care costs consumed
25%to 55Yo of parents'income. This would indicate that these parents are likely to have
difficulty paying the full cost of child day care (Smith, 1995). Smith also found that child
care services are limited on weekends and nights which is critical as many entry-level jobs
involve those hours.
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Meyer and Van Leuwen (1992) studied a sample size of 435 AFDC women in the
Greater Avenues to Independence (GAIN) program in California. It was discovered that
women would have spent 35o/o oftheir hourly income to keep just one child in paid care
and three-quarters of their average hourly earnings to have paid care for two children
under age six. High quality child care is expensive and many single mothers simply lack the
earning powerto make employment a rational alternative (Elliott & Packham, 1998).
A study of California's welfare-to-work program found that workers employed
full-time at $5.00 an hour still needed, on average, over $200 in additional Aid to Families
with Dependent Children (AFDC) grants plus food stamps, an Earned Income Tax Credit
(EITC) payment of $126 a month, Medicaid and child care assistance (Chilman, 1995).
Parker (1994) discovered that in a study completed of 851 welfare recipients in 1988, the
median household income from all sources was $9,137 and that federal guidelines for a
family of three in that same year specified $9,435 as the poverty threshold. Bassuk (1996)
pointed out that ifwomen work 35 hours a week for 47 weeks ayear at the minimum
wage of $4.75 an hour, they earn $7,814 annually (iust over $650 a month) before taxes.
Gven median rents and the scarcity of housing vouchers, it is impossible to raise a family
with two children on that income (Bassuk, 1996). Michigan closes an AFDC case for a
family of three when household income exceeds $775 a month ($9,200 a year), but that's
still well below the federal poverty line of $13,330 (Hodges, 1997)
Belcher and Rejent (1993) mentioned that many poor people may not be willing to
work for low wages for the same reason that many middle-income Americans are not
willing to give up their jobs and work at lower-paying jobs as maids or retail clerks.
Neenan and Orthner (1996) found in their study that the majority of single mothers left the
Job Opportunity and Basic Skills (JOBS) program for wages that were too low to
substantially improve their economic conditions beyond that of public assistance. Although
the aggregate demand for labor has grown steadily in the United States, low-skilled
workers have experienced a growing disadvantage in their wages (Coulton, 1996).
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Suhstance Abuse
Other studies have indicated substance abuse as a hindrance to AFDC recipients
obtaining work. Bush and Kraft (1998) estimated that at least 25yo of women receiving
public aid are so severely addicted that they are unable to maintain employment. The
researchers went on to state that substance abuse may be the greatest barrier that welfare
recipients must overcome to enter and remain in the workforce. Research indicates a
non-trivial portion of current AFDC caseload faces substantial personal or family
challenges, such as substance abuse, that potentially could make it difficult for AFDC
recipients to make a pernanent transition from welfare to work (Pavetti, 1997). Sisco and
Pearson (1994) found in their study that about a third of female AFDC recipients in the
sample were either alcoholics or drug abusers or had experienced social problems related
to alcohol or drugs. Findings were gathered by a 50-item Health Habit Questionnaire
administered to AFDC recipients. They went on to state that substance abuse may pose a
significant barrier to female AFDC recipients' self- sufficiency and disenrollment from
public assistance. Nesto ( I 994) concluded by emphasizing the importance of staying sober
to achieve employment longevity and self-sufficiency. Employment plays a critical role in
helping women move away from addiction, poverty and abuse (Woolis, 1998).
According to the Legal Action Center, between 5Ya and 37o/o of welfare recipients
experience substance-abuse problems, and substance-abuse detection and treatment are
underutilized services for welfare recipients (Gault, Hartmann & Yi, 1998). Aaronson and
Hartmann (1996) mentioned that AFDC mothers are extremely distressed; 35% of
Worcester Family Research Project (WFRP) participants (r : 436) suffered from
post-traumatic stress disorder,ASyo from depression, and 37o/a from substance-abuse




Other studies have focused on employment and poverty factors in rural areas. The
working poor in rural areas are confronted with abandoned manufacturing jobs and a
growing number of service sector jobs that pay low wages (Belcher, 1994). Tigges and
Toole (1990) reported that lower order service activities that rely on unskilled labor,
primarily consumer service, ff€ commonly found in nonmetropolitan areas. The
researchers mentioned that metropolitan-oriented services produce higher earnings than
those oriented towards nonmetropolitan areas.
The "downsizing" of American manufacturing has hit rural places particularly hard
because nearly 40yo of the rural population lives in counties where manufacturing
comprises the major share of the local economy (Fitchen, 1990). Jensen and Eggebeen
( 1994) cited that nonmetro families in 1969, on average, parental earnings accounted for
70.5oA oftotal family income. This percentage declined to 6A.4aA by 1979 and declined
further to 57 .lYo in 1989.
Brown and Hirschl (1995) found that the probability of poverty for single-parent
households hovers around 15% in rural areas compared with 5-7oA for metro-core areas.
Lichter, Johnston and Mclaughlin ( 1994) mentioned that by 1989, the poverty rate among
nonmetro working heads was 1 00% higher than their metro counterparts according to the
data from the Current Population Survey (5.2% vs. 4. l%).
Recipien t llnawareness
Some studies revealed a large proportion of welfare recipients who were simply
unaware of benefits such as child care subsidies. This is of particular concern as many
welfare recipients may not be using important subsidies due to lack of knowledge. Hardina
and Carley ( I 997) evaluated a welfare reform demonstration project in the Central San
Joaquin Valley in California that examined work-related behaviors of two-parent families
receiving Aid to Families with Dependent Children - Unemployed Parent (AFDC-UP).
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The study found that among the 407 households, 43 .5oA of all respondents with children
younger than six years indicated that a lack of child care limited their ability to work and
knowledge and use of child care resources was low. The study mentioned that most
respondents (62.2%)had never heard of the AFDC child care disregard benefits and only
5.syo said that they had used the program. The study also mentioned that Head Start
(non-welfare program) was the only child care source used more often, by 8.9%.
Keigher and Fendt (1998) mentioned a study of 138 W-2 (Wisconsin Works)
recipients that reported a significant number of women were not informed of available
support services including entitlement programs: 86% were not told about food stamps,
70o/o were not told about medical assistance,g2To were not told about child care help and
9l% were not told about transportation assistance.
Meyers and Heintze ( 1999) found in their study that I lTo of all respondents did not
know about the Transitional Child Care / At-Risk benefits, 68% were unaware of the
AFDC child care disregard benefits and 87Ya did not know that they could deduct
child-care expenses from their federal income taxes. Rofuth and Weiss (1991) found in
their study that 44o/o (n : 54) of eligible welfare recipients did not participate with the
Basic Employment and Training (BET) program, which provided free health care
coverage, due to misunderstanding or confusion about the program. Chrissinger (1980)
discovered that 76.6yo of all subjects did not know how much income they could earn and
still be eligible for a welfare grant.
'?ublic assistance programs seem to change continuously and become ever more
complicated. State central office bureaucrats can often barely keep up with translating
legislative changes and judicial decisions into forms and procedures that workers can use,
not to mention explaining to workers or clients the logic or lack thereof behind the
changes" (Bane & Ellwood, 1994, p. l3a).
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Recipient Attitudes
There have been studies that have measured welfare recipient attitudes and
perceptions regarding public assistance and welfare-to-work programming. Neenan and
Orthner ( I 996) reported in their sample (n : 664) of AFDC women in I 5 North Carolina
counties that the most significant factors contributing to employment and earnings were
the women's characteristics and attitudes before entering the JOBS program. Davis and
Hagen (1996) found in their sample (n - l6) of AFDC women that none of the women
liked being on welfare. AII thought it was degrading and wanted to get offwelfare as
quickly as possible. Henly and Danziger (1996) discovered in their sample (n:530) of
AFDC respondents that only 10.60/0 of respondents without work history could be
classified as potentially lacking a desire to work.
Popkin ( I 990) mentioned a study of AFDC recipients (n = 100) in New Haven,
Connecticut that revealed . 57To of respondents said they were on AFDC for reasons
beyond their control; 6ly; said they were sometimes embarrassed about receiving welfare;
and 55% said that receiving aid made them feel different about themselves. Hagen and
David (1995) completed telephone interviews with female JOBS participants (n -283)
from four different cities, which included: Minneapolis, Minnesota; IJtica, New York;
Springfield / Eugene, Oregon; and Houston, Texas. The researches discovered that almost
all (98o/o) of respondents thought working made life more interesting, and few (16%)
thought that the money they could eirn at ajob was not worth the "hassle." Additionally,
over half (54%) of the women believed that even a low-paying job was betterthan being
on welfare.
Other studies have revealed the perceived attitudes of welfare recipients through the
perspectives of employers involved with workfare. A recent Wilder Research Center
(2000) survey of employers {n:67) involved in welfare-to-work indicated that 43% of
employers cited lack of soft skills (work behavior, attitude, motivation, and ability to
interact with others) as the most-named barrier among almost every type of employer.
fiuguhurg S*tlug.* i_lhrr;ry
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Lundgren and Cohen (1999) survey of Chicago area employers (n:693) asked, "Do you
believe that public job training participants have good work habits?" Approximately half
(52%) of respondents agreed with the question.
Employer Subridies
Besides the high percentage of AFDC recipients who were unaware of public
assistance benefits, studies also indicate the low-percentage of available employment-
related subsidies (e.9., child care, job training, educational, work related expense, etc.).
Mothers in the labor market face powerful dilemmas as they cannot approximate the
already low benefit package (O'sullivan, 1991) The study by Meyers and Heintze (1999)
found that rates of nonawareness and nonapplication combined, g0% or more ofthe
families with employment earnings had never used employment-related subsidies. The
researchers also mentioned that the most common source of nonparticipation was lack of
information concerning subsidy programs. The study revealed that: 6l% of families who
used child care were paying the full cost, lgo,h received'free care by a relative, 16yo
received govemment subsidy, and only 37o received private child care subsidy (Meyers &
Heintze, 1999)
The study by Piotrkowski and Kessler-Sklar (1996) revealed similar findings of a low
percentage of employment-related child-care subsidies. Their study included a large
sample (n:2,375) of women from 27 states making the transition from welfare to work.
A significant finding was that low wages were associated with slightly greater access to
direct employer-assisted child-care benefits, although few women (12.60/o) reparted having
such benefits. Employer-assisted child care was relatively uncommon, a finding consistent
with that of other research (Piotrkowski & Kessler-Sklar, 1996).
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Affordable Housing
Some studies have indicated challenges and barriers associated with affordable
housing. The cost of housing has risen, but unfortunately the earnings of low income
people have not kept pace (National Alliance to End Homelessness, 1998). The National
Low Income Housing Coalition (1999) reported that low wage workers are faced with
impossible demands on their ability to live in decent, affordable housing. The National
Alliance to End Homelessness (1998) reported that families with children make up about
36Yo ofthe people who become homeless. The study went on to explain that people
become homeless because of: a lack of affordable housing, incomes that are too low to
pay for basic living expenses, and a lack of services to help people overcome personal
challenges.
Other studies have revealed the low employment rate among the homeless. First, Rife
and Toomey (1994) discovered that only 3l.zYo of homeless persons (i/:919) were
employed either full- or part-time. The study also mentioned that those who were
employed had too little income to afford housing. tsoes and Wormer (1997) reported that
a 3O-city survey revealed that only 19yo of the homeless population were employed full- or
part-time.
The National Coalition for the Homeless (1997) reported:
In 1986, I l-15% ofthe shelter population in Atlanta was working In 1997, ?3-37yo
of people calling the emergency shelter hotline were working, but could not afford the
housing they were losing or have lost.
In 1989, only 3o/o of sheltered homeless persons in Jeffersonville, Indiana were
employed; in 1997,50o/o of the households who received shelter were working. Of
those, 54yo earned less than $6.00 per hour. In 1997, an hourly wage of $7.92 was
needed to afford a one-bedroom apartment in Indiana at Fair Market Rent; an hourly





In 1994, 48oA of persons entering homeless shelters in Virginia were working 35oA
were employed full-time. As of September 7997 , family heads of households moving
from welfare to work earned $5.69 per hour for full-time employment; an hourly wage
of $12.16 needed to afford a two-bedroom apartment at Fair Market Rent.
Domestic Abuse
There are many studies that indicate the affects of domestic abuse in relation to work
performance. Hagen (1999) mentioned that in addition to low educational levels and
limited mastery of basic skills such as reading, barriers to employment also include
learning disabilities, disabilities that result in functional limitations, substance abuse,
depression, and domestic violence. Shepard and Pence (1988) found that a majority of
battered women felt that their work performance had been negatively affected and that
they had been inhibited by their batterer's actions from attending school and finding
employment. The use or threat of physical abuse enables the batterer to enforce his
demands regarding the victim's,nonparticipation in the work force or nonattendance at
educational institutions (Shepard, I 991).
Monahan and O'Leary (1999) reviewed the case files of 26 battered women who
received counseling and were residents in a shelter between November 1994 and January
1995. They found that a majority , 7 sYo (n - 19) of the women did not identify a specific
occupation and were not working prior to shelter entry, whereas 27% (n :7) had white-
collar or blue-collar employment such as clerical and service employment. In another study
conducted of 404 female AFDC recipients in Kansas City, Missouri, it was discovered that
llo/ato 19a/o ofthe women reported that problems with partners affected their ability to
work in some way or ways (Sable, Libbus, Huneke & Anger, 1999). Curcio (1996)
reported that in a welfare-to-work program,5TTo of the women had been victims of
physical abuse and 660/o had been subjected to verbal or emotional abuse.
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In }.{ew York, the state Department of Labor estimated that in 1996, abusive spouses
and lovers harassedT4o/o of empioyed battered women at work, 20% ofbattered women
lost their jobs, 54yo of employed battered women missed at least 3 days of work a month,
and 59.9o/o o{ clients who were receiving domestic violence services throughout New
York had left a job at some point in their lives because of battering (Owens-Manley,
1999). The researcher went on to state that abuse directly affects women's employment
and ability to be economically self-sufficient.
Transportation
Some studies have indicated the problems associated with transportation in relation to
employment. A team of four social work graduate students tested a three county public
bus service by traveling the routes on different days and from different locations in a metro
area. All the routes sampled had rnissing or late buses, problems with lack of shelters,
buses were difficult to get on and oIT, dirty windows, and occasional confrontations with
other passengers (Rittner & Kirk, 1995).
Miller (1989) studied a job training program for AFDC mothers and found thatTTo of
the total budget for the program was spent on transportation while 6 4o/o was spent on
child care. The researcher mentioned that it was interesting that program officials were
more likely to identify the lack of transportation than the absence of child care as a barrier
to participation. Kunz and Born (1996) interviewed 437 AFDC women in Maryland and
discovered that 29.3oA of the recipients indicated that transportation was a barrier to
work. Ong (1996) found in a survey of more than 1000 AFDC, female heads of
households, that only 27o/o of respondents indicated they owned a reliable car. The
researcher mentioned that automobile ownership was highly significant in terms of having
worked during the past month, hours worked, and monthly earnings. Maureen and Fagan
(1996) found in their study of AFDC women (n:77) that most respondents (83%) did
not have a driver's license and almost half (47%) never had access to a car.
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Discrimination
There are studies that indicate various types of discrimination which serves as a
barrier to employment. Employers justifr denying opportunities to the poor because most
talk, dress, and behave differently than those who are not poor (Duncan, 1996). Potocky
and McDonald (1995) used a stratified random sample of Southeast Asian refugees (i/:
325,403) in California from the 1990 Census ofPopulation and Housing Public use
Micodata. The researchers discovered that only 44.soh of the sample was employed. The
article mentioned that ethnicity emerged as an important variable in identifyrng Southeast
Asian refugees at risk for poor economic opportunities and status. Bremner (1992)
mentioned that the black female worker has been unable to presume equitable treatment
when applying for a job even if she is more qualified than the white applicant. Reports of
discrimination by New York City employment agencies revealed that agencies send only
"all-American types" (code name for blue eyed blondes) to Fortune 500 companies for
executive secretary and even receptionist positions. Bremner mentioned that criminal
action was taken against many of those agencies inNew York. Rank and Hirschl (1999)
analyzed 25 waves of longitudinal data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID)
from 1968 through 1992. The study estimated the likelihood of poverty across the life
span (ages 20 ta 85) for American adults. The findings indicated that for black Americans
who reach age75, a startling 9l% will have been touched by the experience of poverty,
whereas for white Americans, slightly more than half will have encountered poverty. The
article mentioned that race is perhaps the most important background factor in predicting
poverty at any point in time among individuals.
Women may face a different employment climate than men? either because they bring
different skills to the workplace or because of the potential for differential hiring practices
of employers toward women and men (Henly & Danziger, 1996). Many jobs that are
traditionally assigned to women are low-status, low-paying jobs because the gender-
stereotypic traits of women are self-sacrifice, cooperation, deference, and sensitivity -
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traits that are generally perceived as incompatible with the typically male-dominated
occupations (Ferguson, I994). Sansone (1998) studied 104 welfare recipients two years
following the completion of a job training program. It was discovered that of the 34Yo
who were employed, most jobs reported were considered traditional for women,
including: hotel / motel housekeepers, school and hospital custodians, certified nurses
aides, shild care workers, and clerks.
Other studies have indicated forms of discrimination exhibited by employers.
Neckerman and Kirschenman (1991) discovered that most employers did not recruit
through the state employment service or welfare programs. Only a third of all employers in
the study used the state employment agency, and 16% used welfare programs. Similar
findings were presented by Lundgren and Cohen ( 1999) They discovered that employers
used vocational schools approximately lSYo as a recruitment source, employment training
programs were used 9yo, and only 4o/o of employers interviewed in the study contacted
training programs for welfare recipients. In contrast, slyo of employers used newspapers
as a recfl.ritment source, and 370lo used informal contacts.
Health Care
Several studies have indicated the difficulty low income individuals have obtaining
adequate health insurance. This is important when examining workfare as recipients move
from Medicaid to private health care coverage. Gorin (1997) mentioned that health care
costs remain a problem. The researcher estimated that 40.3 million people lack health
insurance, and 29 million people have inadequate coverage. The United States has
developed a unique health care financing system in which healthy and financially secure
people do not contribute much to the system but are still assured access to high-quality
care (Ozawa, Auslander & Nevo, 1993).
Economic resources can be viewed as having a direct effect on health as well as
having a direct effect through psychological well-being which is associated with physical
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and mental health (Hahn, 1993). Perloff(1999) mentioned that certain U. S. children are
at especially high risk for being without health insurance. According to a recent national
survey, teens, children of color, and children in single-parent families are at particularly
high risk for being uninsured.
The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of l98l (OBRA) forced the denial of
welfare assistance to many working recipients of AFDC (Moscovice, Craig & Pitt, lg87)
One year after OBR4, 40% of families reported having at least one member who delayed
seeing (or did not see) a physician because of financial problems, with more than half
delaying to see a dentist for the same reason.
Case Mauiagement Models
Several research studies have explored the effectiveness of using a personal,
persuasive approach compared to constraint or punishment type of approach when moving
welfare recipients from public assistance into employment. A case management model
refers to the method county welfare agencies plan and deliver workfare services to welfare
recipients. Weaver and Hansenfeld (1 997) studied the differences between case
management models and found that case management models which emphasized
constraints and sanctions were associated with the greatest problem with non-compliance
based on their study of four California welfare-to-work programs. In contrast, the case
management model which emphasized personal persuasion had the highest level of
compliance among participants.
Opulente and Mattaini ( lggl) stated that punishment, threats, and other aversives are
not effective long-term behavior change techniques under most circumstances. They also
mentioned that from decades of research that incentive-based strategies reliably increase
desired behaviors without undesirable side effects. Riccio and Hasenfeld (l996) found that
counties in California's GAIN program that focused on strict penalties and less
personalized attention had the highest level of sanctioning of about one-third (3a%) of
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recipients. The researchers discovered that, in contrast, counties that strongly emphasized
personalized attention imposed no penalties on recipients within a 1 l -month period. Brock
and Harknett (1998) experimented with two different case management models in
Columbus, Ohio. The traditional model required clients to interact with two staffmembers
which included an income maintenance worker who processed welfare benefits and an
employment services worker who enrolled clients in work activities. The integrated model
required clients to interact with one worker for income maintenance and employment
services. The researchers discovered that sanctioning for noncompliance was significantly
higher for the traditional model compared to the integrated model (61% vs. 45%). Rose
( 1 990) suggests that mandatory work programs, epitomized by workfare, should be
replaced with voluntary ones, like the Federal Emergency Relief Administration (FERA),
the Civil Works Administration (CWA), and the Works Progress Administration (WPA) in
the 1930's, and Public Employment Program (PEP) and Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act (CETA) in the 1970's. The early record suggests that the federal government
is capable of establishing voluntary work programs for several million people.
Discussion of Findings
A common theme found throughout many worldare studies was the implications of
child care issues in relation to the effectiveness of workfare. Most of the welfare-to-work
research mentioned problems associated with the cost and availability of child care. Other
studies revealed a very small amount of available private sector, employer subsidies to
assist with related child care expenses. There were interesting comparisons of welfare
recipients' lol salaries compared to the high cost of day care services. These studies
indicated the difficulty single parents encounter paying the cost for work-related expenses
when raising a family. Studies have revealed that many entry-level jobs occasionally
require evening or weekend shifts which create a problem when obtaining day care
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services. Child care issues are important concerns since the majority of welfare recipients
have one or more children.
Another cofirmon theme was the emphasis of economic issues correlated with
unskilled women who have minimal work histories. Several studies used nominal dollar
figures or percentages to analyze work income. Research in this area revealed the
importance of public and private subsidies as often low wages did not keep pace with
everyday cost of living expenses and the cost of raising a family. Inadequate income
seemed to be associated with other barriers to employment, such as the ability to afford
reliable transportation, child care, housing, and health care. Studies revealed higher
poverty rates among single-parents in rural areas compared to metro regions.
Discriminatory elements were also presented in the literature as prominent barriers to
employment. The focal point of these studies seem to center around gender and race
issues. Studies have indicated reiationships between minorities and immigrants with a
standard of living below the poverty level. Ethnicity has been indicated as a significant
variable when determining socioeconomic status and opportunities.
There seems to be growing interest in research that involves various types of case
management styles. This is an important area of concern as public assistance is transferred
through some type of case management system. The method in which welfare agencies
distribute services depends on several factors (e.g., rural vs. urban, unemployment rate,
local econorny, various local and state laws, etc.). Flaws in the welfare delivery system
were discovered as some studies revealed a high percentage of welfare recipients who
were simply unaware of obtainable benefits. Studies have indicated a higher degree of
compliance among welfare recipients involved with Gase management styles that
emphasize encouragement and personalized attention rather than case management styles
that emphasize penalties or sanctions.
There were significant psychosocial elements present in the literature review.
Domestic violence was indicated as a major factor when considering the success of
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welfare recipients obtaining and maintaining employment. The research is consistent
pertaining to the negative affects domestic abuse has on job performance and the ability to
maintain steady employment. Other studies revealed that many welfare recipients feel
welfare is degrading and recipients sometimes feel embarrassed about receiving welfare
benefits. Several studies indicated that welfare recipients wanted to get offwelfare as
quickly as possible and that welfare recipients desired to obtain employment. These
findings contradict the old stereotypical views that the majority of welfare recipients are
lazy and unwilling to work. A recent study competed by the Wilder Research Center
(2000) discovered that the majority of interviews with 67 employers involved with
worldare in Minnesota cited lack of soft skills (work behavior, attitude, motivation, and
the ability to interact with others) as the most perceived barrier welfare recipients face
when seeking employment.
Gaps in Literature
A gap in workfare studies included research in rural, low"er socioeconomic regions of
the United States. Many studies were conducted in high populous areas such as California
and New York. There are many distinct variations in services when comparing rural and
metro services which are available for welfare recipients (e.g., public transportation
services, child care availability, work opportunities, etc.). Due to the different types and
availability of these services, the external validity of urban studies generalized to rural
areas would be significantly affected. What may be considered a barrier to a rural recipient
may not be perceived as a barrier to a welfare recipient living in an urban location. For
example, a rural welfare recipient might perceive lack of transportation as a barrier to
employment, while a metro welfare recipient might have access to the public bus system,
and not perceive transportation as a barrier to employment.
Workfare studies over ten years old may be worth repeating to accommodate for the
fluctuating economy and employment rate. Older worldare research is important when
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viewed in the context of the particular time era in which the study occurred. Updated
studies are important to determine effectiveness of welfare reform and to provide a basis
for change to current programs. To keep pace with the ever-changing environment,
current research with updated findings are needed to improve existing welfare-to-work
programs.
Little research addressed discrimination as a barrier specifically for welfare recipients
entering the employment sector. Most studies that addressed discrimination mainly
focused on gender and race issues. Increased research is needed that explores employer
discrimination in conjunction with welfare recipients obtaining employment. This is
important especially with the latest welfare reform which enforces mandatory work
requirements.
The majority of worldare research involved women compared to men. This may be in
part due to the fact that the majority of welfare recipients are single mothers with children.
With the current divorce rate and the emeshment of old traditional gender roles, there is
the potential for an increase number of men to assume the role of raising a family as a
single parent. Future research is needed that includes all subgroups of welfare recipients.
Benefits of StudJ
This study is helpful at providing in-depth knowledge of barriers welfare recipients
face when attempting to obtain employment. The study captures the view points of three
separate perspectives as to the barriers perceived of welfare recipients entering the
employment sector. The three separate samples increased the validity of the findings. An
important component ofthis research is gathering the views of employers which is usually
not included in other studies.
The study is also beneficial as it included the entire rural areas within the state of
Minnesota. This included data from various economic regions within the state. Findings
from this study will aid policy makers and legislators, and at the same time assist social
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service agencies with modifications to workfare programs to enable welfare recipients a
feasible opportunity to enter and succeed in the employment market. One of the first steps
to assist welfare recipients with obtaining economic stability is the provision of efficient
welfare- to-work programs that minimize barriers to employment.
Chapter III: Theoretical Framework
General Systems TheorT
The theoretical orientation used in this study was the general systems theory used in
conjunction with the eco-systems nerspective. This framework provided helpful insight
and understanding to the stability and relationships between the various systems and
subsystems which comprise workfare.
"The general systems theory is defined as. a series of related definitions,
assumptions and postulates about all levels of systems fiom atomic particles through
atoms, molecules, crystals, viruses, cells, org{[rns, individuals, small groups, societies,
plants, solar systems and galmies" (Turner, 1996, p. 602). "The general systems
approach seems to apply to all phenomena, from subatomic particles to the entire
universe" (Anderson & Carter, 1990, p 2). The basic components ofthe general systems
theory include: open and closed systems, boundaries, subsystems, importation of energy,
entropy, and homeostatic balance.
"Systems are not static but dynamic, and in a constant state of flux. Not only are
systems in constant movement but also the interfaces between systems are constantly in
the process of change" (Turner, 1996, p. 602). "systems theorists view each system as
holonistic which implies that each system faces two directions at once - inward towards its
own parts and outward to the system of which it is part of'(Anderson & Carter, 1990, p.
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5). For example, a public school could be considered a system by itself comprised of
several subsystems (e.g., students, teachers, administrators, kitchen stafl maintenance,
etc.). The school could also be considered a subsystem in the community along with
uptown businesses, churctq clubs, city council, etc. Systems require energy in order to
exist and array out system purposes. Each system is defined by a boundary. System
boundaries vary from being a "closed" system to an "open" system. "Open" denotes
energy exchange across a system's boundaries, while "closed" denotes a lack of energy
exchange across boundaries. General systems theory suggests that change in one part of
the system will bring about changes in all of the other parts and in the system as a whole.
Basic terminology associated with the general systems theory include (Anderson &
Carter, 1990, pp. 261-266):
Enerry - Capacity for action; action; or power to effect change. As increased interaction
occurs, there is greater,available energy.
Synergy - Refers to increasingly available energy within a system derived from heightened
interaction among its components (appropriate to open, living systems).
Entropy - The tendency of an unattended system to move toward an unorganized state
characterized by decrease interactions among its components, followed by a decrease in
usable energy.
Syntropy - An innate drive in living matter to protect itself, to seek synthesis and
wholeness.
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Ilomeostasis - Refers to a fixed balance in a partially open system, characterized by very
limited interchange with the environment and by maintenance of the system's present
structure.
Equilihrium - Refers to a fixed balance in a relatively closed system characterized by little
interchange with the environment and avoidance of disturbance.
Steady State - Refers to a total condition of the system in which it is in balance internally
and with its environment but at the same time undergoing some degree of change.
Equifinality - Refers to that two different systems, if they receive similar inputs, will
arrive at similar end states even though they had different initial conditions.
Holon - Refers that a system is both a part of a larger suprasystem and is itself a
suprasystem to other systems. "
The general systems theory provides an approach to begin to analyze ambiguous
concepts such as workfare. This theory is most helpful at examining the stability of each
system and subsystem involved with worldare. For example , if syo or fewer welfare
participants indicated that job availability was a barrier to employment, this would indicate
that the employment market system is at a synergetic, steady state r,vith a relatively open
boundary. This would also indicate that the transfer of energy (increased interaction)
throughout the system would be high. On the other hand, if 90% or more county financial
supervisors indicated that job availability was a barrier to employment, this would indicate
that the job market system was at a state of entropy with a relatively closed boundary.
This would also indicate that the flow of energy (increased interaction) was low or
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minimal. Efforts would need to be made to open the boundary (availability) of the system
(employment market) to increase energy flow to move the system to steady state.
Eco-systems Perspective
According to the eco-systems perspective, or life model, people are constantly
adapting to many diffFerent aspects of their environment. People are changed by the
environment, but people also change the environment. 'I/[here we can develop through
change and are supported in this by the environment, reciprocal adaptation exists. Social
problems (such as poverty, discrimination or stigma) pollute the social environment,
reducing the possibility of reciprocal adaptation Living systems (people individually and in
groups) must try to maintain a good fit with their environment. We all need appropriate
inputs (like information, food and resources) to maintain ourselves and develop" (Payne,
1997,p. la5).
"An advantage of this perspective is that it avoids linear, deterministic cause-effect
explanations of behavior or social phenomena, because equi- and multi- finality show how
lots of energy flows can affect systems in many different ways. Patterns of relationships
and how boundaries are shared or interfaced with one another are important ideas"
(Payne, 7997, p. 15a). 'Ecological theory emphasizes the reciprocity of person.
environmental transactions through which each influences and shapes the other over time"
(Turner, 1996, p. 391).
The basic principles of the ecological view include (Hartman & Laird, 1983, pp.
72-73)
In general, efforts for change are directed to the interfaces between systems or







Problems are seen as outcomes of the transaction of many complex variables
Strategies are devised which, insofar as possible, make use of natural systems and life
experience and take place within the life space of the individual.
A change in one part of the system has an impact on all other parts of the system.
The eco-systems perspective was most helpful when examining relationships and
boundaries of individuals with each major system and subsystem involved with workfare.
For example, if 80% or more welfare participants indicated that transportation was the
most significant barrier to employment, this would indicate a tenuous or weak relationship
between welfare participants and the transportation system. This would also indicate a
relatively closed boundary of the transportation system. Efforts would be needed to
increase the relationship and open the boundaries between the transportation system and
workfare participants (e.g,, Iow'interest car loan, ride sharing, volunteer rides, etc.).
ChapterfV: Methodology
Conceptual Framework
This study utilized secondary, quantitative data from three different studies conducted
by the Minnesota Department of Human Services The three original studies were
designed and implemented by researchers from the Program Assessment and Integrity
Division (PAID) of the Minnesota Department of Human Services and the Administration
for Children and Families division (ACF) (Minnesota Department of Human Services,
1999). Prior authorization was granted by state officials to use the secondary data (see
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appendix A). This type of study was an exploratory study that examined barriers
Minnesota welfare participants face as they seek employment through the perspectives of
three separate samples using nominal and ordinal measures. The units of analysis included:
Minnesota welfare participants, Minnesota county financial supervisors and employment
service providers involved with MFIP. The variables included all the various barriers
welfare participants face when seeking employment. A triangulation method was used as
three separate perceptions were used to analyze the same problem which is the barriers
MFIP participants face as they seek employment.
This particular study did not require any direct subject contact or instrumentation
design since secondary data was used from two previous studies and a current tongitudinal
study. All secondary data was obtained through the Minnesota Department of Human
Service Research Team in SPSS computer format.
Research Design
Minnesota Familv Investment Longitudinal Study,
The Minnesota Family Investment Longitudinal Study is a five-year study of MFIP
beginning in 1998. "The purpose of this study is to document patterns in which MFIP
participants obtain and retain employment, increase income and move out of poverty, and
exit and remain offthe program, The research project is an extensive state-wide study
which surveys study participants, including those who have left assistance or moved out of
state, periodically throughout the five-year study'' (Minnesota Department of Human
Services, in press).
This study used baseline data collected from the Minnesota Family Investment
Longitudinal Study from May through October of 1998. During that study period, MFIP
participants were randomly selected for voluntary telephone or face-to-face interviews by
trained interviewers from the Minnesota Department of Human Services Assessment and
Integrity Division. A letter was mailed to each respondent briefly explaining the purpose of
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the study. The survey forms were completed by the interviewers and each interview lasted
approximately 30 minutes. The fase-to-face interviews were conducted in the MFIP
participant's home.
Rural W-el.fare Reform Strategies Survey: County Financial Supervisors.
The Rural Welfare Reform Strategies survey for county financial supervisors was
conducted during the summer of 1999. In this study, 80 rural Minnesota counties were
selected for the voluntary study. "The purpose of the survey was to provide feedback from
county financial supervisors regarding their perceptions of MFIP. The survey was
designed to fulfill three main objectives: first, to engage counties in the project; second, to
understand their perceptions of the barriers MFIP participants face as they move from
welfare to work; and third, to provide information on current initiatives addressing these
barriers in their counties" (Minnesota Department of Human Services, in press).
Questionnaire forms were mailed to the county financial supervisor in each selected
county, one per each county. A cover letter accompanied each mailed questionnaire form.
The cover letter briefly explained the purpose of the study and provided a contact number
to clarify questions. The county financial supervisors were instructed to gather input from
their staff before completing the questionnaire.
Rural Welfare Reform Strategies Survey: Emplqyment ft:rvice Providers.
The Rural Welfare Reform Strategies survey tbr employment service providers was
conducted during the summer of 1999. In this study, 80 rural Minnesota counties were
selected for the voluntary study. "The purpose of this survey was to provide feedback
from employment service providers regarding their perceptions of MFIP. The survey was
designed to fulfiII three main objectives. first, to engage employment services providers in
the project; second, to understand their perceptions of the barriers MFIP participants face
as they move from welfare to work; and third, to provide information on current initiatives
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addressing these barriers in their counties" (Minnesota Department of Human Services, in
press). One employment service provider was randornly selected for each of the 80
counties. Questionnaire forms were mailed to each employment service supervisor. A
cover letter accompanied each nrailed questionnaire. The cover letter briefly explained the
purpose of the study and provided a contact telephone number to clarify questions. The
employment service supervisors were instructed to gather input from their staffbefore
completing the questionnaire.
Research Questions-
The three research questions of this study included:
(l) What do welfare participants perceive as the most significant barriers they face as
they seek employment?
(2) What do county financial workers perceive as the most significant barriers welfare
participants face as they seek empioyment?
(3) What do employment service providers perceive as the most significant barriers
welfare participants face as they seek employment?
Operational Ilefin itio ns
The key terms in this study include: MFIP, MFIP applicant, MFIP recipient, MFIP
participant, county financial supervisor, employment seruice provider, workfare, outstate,
soft skills and barriers to employment. These terms are defined as follows (Minnesota
Department of Human Services, 1999, pp. 88-93):
MFIP - The Minnesota Family Investment Program (MFIP). Minnesota's version of the
federal program Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF)
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MFIP Applicants - Minnesota welfare recipients in their first month on MFIP who had
not received AFDC or TANF within the preceding five years.
MFIP Recipients - Minnesota welfare recipients who were on AFDC before the program
was converted to MFIP
MFIP Participants - Minnesota welfare recipients or applicants involved with MFIP.
County Financial Supervisor - A county official who supervises financial workers and
administers welfare programming within a county region in Minnesota.
Employment Seryice Providers - Any business or employment agency in Minnesota
that is involved with placing MFIP participants in workfare.
Workfare - Job training and employment opportunities facilitated by the state specifically
to assist welfare participants to move from public assistance into employment.
Outstate - Includes the 76 counties outside the I l -county Minneapolis - St. Paul
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area.
Soft Skills - Refers to social skills of employees such as the behaviors exhibited in the
workplace, work motivation and attitude, ability to interact with other employees,
supervisors, customers, etc.
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Barriers to Employment - Refers to a wide range of various circumstances that make it
difficult for welfare recipients to obtain and maintain employment, such as: lack of
education, substance abuse, affiordable housing, poorjob benefits, lack oftransportation,
lack of child care, etc.
Subject Selection
Minnesota Family Investment Longitudinal Study.
Subject selection for the Minnesota Family Investment Longitudinal Study consisted
of a random sample that was stratified into two subgroups (applicant group and recipient
group) with a sample size ofr: 1000 for each group. "The applicant group consisted of a
sample of women who were in their first month on MFIP and had not received any form
of family cash assistance during the five years previous to the baseline month. The
recipient group consisted of a sampie of women who were ongoing participants ofMFIP
and had previously received Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC)"
(Minnesota Department of Human Services, 1999, p. 49). Both groups had a response
rate of 85o/o. The sample was taken from a statewide population of single, female
caregivers involved with MFIP. Subjects were explained the purpose of the study and
participation was voluntary. A $25.00 gift certificate was offered to each participant in the
study.
For the purpose of this study, secondary data was used from the outstate, applicant
group (n:265). The respon$e rate of the outstate, applicant group was 82olo (n:265).
The outstate, applicant participants were at different stages of either seeking or
maintaining employment during the baseline review. "Outstate, applicants who were
working during the baseline review month totaled 3lo/o" (Minnesota Department of
Human Services,1999, p. 59). The reasoning for selecting the outstate, applicant group
can be summarized with two logical assumptions. First, the applicant group, compared to
the recipient group, consisted of welfare mothers who were new to the welfare system and
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could be considered a less stagnant group comprised of younger mothers. "Thirty-six
percent of applicants and twelve percent of recipients were teens" (Minnesota Department
ofHuman Services, 1999, p 49). This group may have been more adaptable to the
workforce since the cohort was not accustom to being on public assistance for a long
period oftime and was a cohort comprised of younger mothers. Second, the outstate
cohort of the applicant group was used to reduce the sample size ofMFIP participants for
a compatible comparative analysis with the other two surveys. Instead of using the entire
applicant group (n: 1000), the outstate cohort of the applicant group (n:265) was a
sample size more equally proportioned compared to the other two sample sizes of the
county financial supervisors (n -74) and the employment service providers (m:56). The
outstate section of the applicant group was also used to limit the findings of the Minnesota
Family Investment Longitudinal Study to rural geographical areas to make the findings
comparable with the other two rural surveys.
Bural Welfare Reform Strategies Survey: County Finans:ial Supervisors.
Subject selection for the Rural Welfare Strategies survey for county financial
supervisors consisted of a convenience sample of county financial supervisors involved
with MFIP. The sample was taken from 80 rural Minnesota counties. Although only one
questionnaire was completed by each county financial supervisor per county, county
financial supervisors were instructed to gather the input from their staffbefore completion
of the questionnaire. Participation was voluntary but strongly encouraged. For the purpose
of this study, secondary data was used from all returned questionnaire forms.
Rural Welfare Reform Strategies Sunrey: Employment Service Providers.
Subject selection for the Rural Welfare Strategies survey for employment service
providers consisted of a random sample of employment service providers involved with
MFIP. The sample was taken from 80 rural Minnesota counties. Although only one
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questionnaire was completed by each employment service supervisor, employment service
supervisors were instructed to gather input from their staffbefore completion of the
questionnaire. Participation was voluntary but strongly encouraged. For the purpose of
this study, secondary data was used from all returned questionnaire forms.
Protection of Subjects
The secondary data obtained for this study did not have any identification numbers or
codes for tracking subject participants. This ensured the anonymity of all subject
participants involved with the three original studies. Data used for this study is also
available to the general public. The completed data collecting instrument forms from the
original studies have been classified as confidential and kept secure with state officials.
This research project was conducted with supervision from state officials at the Minnesota
Department of Human Services to ensure ethical standards were upheld. This study also
was under review by an Augsburg College thesis advisor and a selected committee of
readers.
Instrumentation
Minnesota Family Investment I ongitudinal Sludy.
The instrument used to collect the data for the Minnesota Family Investment
Longitudinal Study consisted of a comprehensive 4}-paged questionnaire. Trained
interviews completed the questionnaire during interviews with welfare participants
involved with MFIP. Some interviews were conducted face-to-face while others were
conducted via telephone. Data was transferred from the questionnaires and inputted in
SPSS computer format. For the purpose of this study, secondary data was used from the
section'Tf' of the questionnaire (see appendix B). This section specifically relates to the
barriers to employment.
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"Because participants tended to respond to the extremes on the original survey, the 5
point scale was later re-coded to a three point scale. Response I remained I (no problem).
Responses 2 and 3 were combined to become response 2 (somewhat of a problem), and
responses 4 and 5 were combined to become response 3 (big problem). The percentages in
the findings included all responses that were indicated by respondents as either response 2
(somewhat of a problem) or response 3 (big problem)" (Minnesota Department of Human
Services, 1999, p 96). Due to the rescaling of this instrument, and the Likert design ofthe
instrument, the findings did not reflect as high of percentages as the findings of the other
two surveys.
guraJ_ isorr
The instrument used to collect data from the Rural Welfare Reform Strategies survey
for county financial supervisors consisted of a 4-paged questionnaire form (see appendix
C). One county financiai supervisor for each of the 80 selected rural Minnesota counties
received a questionnaire. The forrns were completed and either mailed or faxed to the
Minnesota Department of Human Services. For the purpose of this study. secondary data
was used from item I of the questionnaire which specifically pertains to employment
barriers.
Rural Welfare Reform Strategies Survey: Emflolmrent Service providers.
The instrument used to collect data from the Rural Welfare Reform Strategies survey
for employment service providers consisted of a Z-paged questionnaire (see appendix D).
One employment service supervisor was randomly selected for each of the 80 rural
Minnesota counties in the study. The forms were completed and either mailed or faxed to
the Minnesota Department of Human Services. For the purpose of this study, secondary
data was used from item I of the questionnaire which specifically pertains to employment
barriers.
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Data Collection / Analysis
The secondary data used for this study was obtained during several meetings with a
contact from the Minnesota Department of Human Serv'ices. These meetings first occurred
in the late summer of 1999. The data from the original studies was transferred offthe
questionnaires and inputted into SPSS format. Raw data straight from the questionnaire
forms was not directly obtained for this study. Instead, only processed data that was
formatted through the SPSS computer program was used for this study.
Data analysis included a comparative analysis of the findings from all three samples. A
theoretical analysis of the findings was also presented through the general systems theory
and eco-systems perspective orientations. The analysis specifically compared perceived
barriers welfare participants encounter as they seek employment through the perspectives
of three separate subject samples. Findings have been presented in graphic and percentage
forms. Non-response rates were presented accordingly. All findings were processed
through the Microsoft Works computer program.
Parameters of $Iudy
Minnesota Family Investment I ongitudinal Sturly.
The Minnesota Family Investment Longitudinal Study included a random sample
(n - 265) of welfare participants in the applicant group. "This sample consisted of single
caregivers and pregnant women who were in their first month of MFIP, were not living
with a spouse or the other parent of any children, and had not received any form of family
ca$e assistance during the five years previous to the baseline month" (Minnesota
Department ofHuman Services,1999, p 49). The subjects were selected from 76 rural
counties in Minnesota, excluding the following counties: Anoka, Carver, Chisago,
Dakota, Hennepin, Isanti, Ramsey, Scott, Sherburne, Washington, and Wright. The time
period for data collection was from May through October of 1998.
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Rural Welfare Reform Strategies Survey: County Financial Supervisors.
The Rural Welfare Reform Strategies survey for county financial supervisors included
a convenience sample (ry:80) of county financial supervisors involved with MFIP. One
county financial supervisor was selected from each of the 80 rural Minnesota counties.
The counties that were not included in the study were: Anoka, Carver, Dakota, Hennepin,
Ramsey, Scott, and Washington. The time period for data collection was the summer of
1999.
Rural Welfare Refo.rm Strategieg Survey: Emnloyment Service Providers.
The Rural Welfare Reform Strategies survey for employment service providers
included a random sample (n : 80) of employment service supervisors involved with
MFIP. One employment supervisor was selected from each of the 80 rural Minnesota
counties. The counties that were not included in the study were. Anoka, Carver, Dakota,
Hennepin, Ramsey, Scott, and Washington. The time period for data collection was the
summer of 1999.
Limitations of Study
Most any time secondary data is used for a study, some degree of reliability and
validity is compromised. Random and systematic errors may have been a factor with the
original survey instruments. These errors had a higher probability of occurring since this
study used secondary data collected from three different data collection instruments.
Social desirability bias may have affected the findings of the original studies,
especially the face-to-face interviews with welfare participants. The various demographics
of the MFIP participants and the time period in which the baseline study was completed
had a probable affect on the findings. Participants of the Minnesota Famity Investment
Longitudinal Study were offered a $25 00 gift certificate which may have influenced that
study. Some participants may have been more concerned with obtaining the gift than
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answering survey questions thoughtfully. The findings from the MFIP participants may
have been influenced since the study pertained specifically to everyday aspects of their
personal lives compared to the county financial workers and employment service
providers. The Minnesota Family Investment Longitudinal Study may have been biased as
some welfare participants may have feared loss of benefits or sanctions if they did not
answer the sunrey questions in a certain manner. Mandated reporting requirements may
have influenced the answers given by welfare participants during the interviews.
One of the original studies excluded an ll-county metro area while the other two
original studies excluded a 7-county metro area. This will affect the external validity of the
study when generalizing the findings to urban areas. A larger sample Qq * 265) was used
of welfare participants compared to the other two samples of county financial supervisors
(n:7a) and employment service providers (n :56). The disproportionate sample size will
have some affect to the validity of the comparative analysis. "The larger our sample, the
less sampling error we have" (Rubin & Babbie, lgg7, p. 509).
The response rate of the Rural Welfare Reforrn Strategies survey for county financial
workers was 92.50lo out of n:80 (n:74), while the response rate ofthe Rural Welfare
Reform Strategies survey for employment service providers was 70% out of n : 80 (n:
56). The response rate of the applicant group was 85%, and the response rate of the
outstate, applicant group was 8204 bringing the total sample size to n : 265. The
questionnaires that were not returned also affected the findings of the original studies as
non-returned questionnaires constituted missing data.
Some of the variables listed on the data collection instruments were not mutually
exclusive which affected the findings. For example, lack of motivation and lack of soft
skills (work behavior, attitude, motivation, and ability to interact with others) were two
separate variables included on the Rural Welfare Strategies questionnaires that were not
mutually exclusive" There is a degree of contention between the reality of the barriers
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welfare participants face as they seek employment and the perceptions of these barriers
through the perspectives of each sample participant.
Each of the survey instruments were designed specifically for the subjects involved
with each sfudy. Although many of the response categories were similar on each of the
three data collection instruments, there were some different response categories listed on
the survey instruments. For example, MFIP participants were not asked if they were
unmotivated. These variances in response categories with each data collection instrument
may have had some affect on the findings.
Chapter V: Findings
This chapter presents the findings of the three previous studies conducted by the
Minnesota Department of Human Services. Only certain items of each study were used in
this analysis. These specific sections primarily focused on the barriers welfare participants
face as they seek employment. Since each original study had different research designs,
each research question was analyzed separately in this section.
Research Quegtion
( I ) What do welfare participants perceive as the most significant barriers they face as
they seek employment?
Study Results
Minnesota Family Investment Longitudinal Study.
In this study the four most prevalent barriers MFIP applicants (r : 265) indicated as
barriers to employment included: wages, job availability, health insurance, and education
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(see Figure l). The response rate of this study which included the outstate, applicant
group was 8204. This study revealed that 68.7% of MFIP applicant respondents indicated
local wages as a barrier to employment; 62.3% indicated job availability; 55.lyo indicated
health insurance availability; and 52. I % indicated education to be a barrier to employment
Other responses included: 43.9yo of respondents indicated work experience as a
barrier to employment; 43% indicated transportation to work; 37.4% indicated job skills;
34.3o/o indicated child care availability;33.2% indicated physical or mental health; and
3l.7yo indicated child care costs as a barrier to ernployment (see Table 5.1)
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(.2) What do county financial supervisors perceived as the most significant barriers
welfare participants face as they seek employment?
Study Results
Rural Welfare Reform Strategies Survey: County Financial.Sup.ervisors.
In this study the four most prevalent barriers county financial supervisors (r - 74)
indicated as barriers to employment included: lack of motivation, inadequate
transportation, inadequate job skills or experience and lack of soft skills (work behavior,
attitude, motivation, and ability to interact with others) (see Figure 2). The response rate
of this study was 92.5%. This study revealed that 9lo/o ofcounty financial supenrisors
indicated lack of motivation as a,barrier to employment; 86% indicated inadequate
transportation; S4%indicated lack ofjob skills or experience; and 80% indicated lack of
soft skills (work behavior, attitude, motivatior, ard'ability to interact with others) as a
barrier to employment.
Other responses included: 47%of respondents indicated substance abuse as a barrier
to employment; 4l%indicated lack of child care; 34yoindicated lack of affordable
housing; 28o/o indicated limited English-speaking skills; 28% indicated domestic issues;
and 27To indicated lack ofjobs as a barrier to employment (see Table 5.2).
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FIGURE 2. BARRIERS TO Ei,IFLOYMENT
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Research Questinn
(3) What do employment service providers perceive as the most significant barriers
welfare participants face as they seek employment?
Study Results
Rural Welfare Reform Strategtes Survey: Employment Service Prqyidprs.
In this study the four most prevalent barriers employment service supervisors (n - 56)
indicated as barriers to employment included: inadequate transportation, lack ofjob skills
or experience, lack of soft skills (work behavior, attitude, motivation, and ability to
interact with others), and mental health issues (see Figure 3). The response rate of this
study wasT}Yo This study revealed that gl%o of employment service supervisors indicated
inadequate transportation as a barrier to employment;89Yo indicated lack ofjob skills or
experience; 88% indicated lack of soft skills (work behavior, attitude, motivation, and
ability to interact with others); andTSYo indicated mental health issues as a barrier to
employment.
Other responses included: 70% of respondents indicated lack of motivation as a
barrier to employment; 63% indicated lack of child care providers;460/o indicated
substance abuse; 4lyo indicated physical health of participant or family member; and jg%
indicated domestic issues as a barrier to employment (see Table 5.3).
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FIGURE 3. BARRIERS TO EIIPLOYiJIENT
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Chapter Vl: Discussion and Analysis
Key Findings
The three studies revealed that the most perceived barriers welfare participants
encounter while seeking employment included: local wages, lack of motivation, and
inadequate transportation. The MFIP applicant sample cited local wages (68.7%) as the
most perceived barrier to employment. The county financial supervisor sample indicated
lack of motivation (91%) as the most perceived barrier to employment. Employment
service providers sample cited inadequate transportation {91%) as the most perceived
barrier to employment.
The top four perceived barriers by the MFIP applicant sample included: local wages
{.68.7%), job availability (62.3%), health insurance (55.10/'o), and education (52.1%). The
top four perceived barriers by the county financial supervisor sample included: lack of
motivation (91o/o), transportation (86%), lack ofjob skills (84%), and lack of soft skills
(work behavior, attitude, motivation, and ability to interact with others) (80%). The top
four perceived barriers by the employment service supervisors included: inadequate
transportation (91%),lack ofjob skills (S9%), lack of soft skills (work behavior, anitude,
motivation. and ability to interact with others) (88%), and mental health issues (73%).
Findings in Comparison with Literature
Several different barriers in the Minnesota Family Investment Longitudinal Study
(IvIFP applicant sample) contrasted with the findings presented in the literature review.
Many studies in the literature review indicated child care as a prominent barrier welfare
recipients faced when seeking and maintaining employment (e.g., Besharov, 1995 ; Bush,
1996; Hardina, 1999; Midgley, 1999; Wijnberg & Weinger, 1998). In the Minnesota
Family Investment Longitudinal Study, only 34.3% of welfare participants cited child care
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availability as a barrier and 31.7% cited care costs as a barrier to employment. Other
variables were perceived as more severe than child care issues, such as: local wages
(68 7%), job availability (62.3%), health insurance (55 .lYo), education (52. lYo), work
experience (43.8%), and inadequate transportation (43%).
There were several studies in the literature review that indicated affordable housing
and homelessness issues as significant barriers welfare recipients face when seeking
employment (e.g., Boes & Wormer, 1997; First, Rife & Toomey, 1994;National Alliance
to End Homelessness, 1998 National Low Income Housing Coalition, 1999). Surprisingly,
affordable housing was not listed by the sample group as a barrier to employment. This
ffiay, however, been represented in the category of local wages as indicated by the welfare
participants.
Studies in the literature revieu'indicated substance abuse to be a significant barrier
welfare recipients face when seeking employment (e.g., Aaronson & Hartmann, 1996;
Bush & Kraft, 1998; Gault. Hartmann & Yi, 1998; Nesto, 1994;Pavetti, 19997; Sisco &
Pearson, 1994; Woolis, 1998). In the Minnesota Familylnvestment Longitudinal Study,
only 4.2% of the sample indicated substance abuse as a barrier when seeking employment.
This rating was much lower than indicated in the literature review.
The literature review contained studies that indicated significant problems with
domestic abuse issues as barriers to employment (e.g., Curcio, 1996; Hagen, 1999:
Huneke & Angel, 1999; Monahan & O' Leary, 1999; Shepard,l99l; Shepard & Pence,
1988). Interestingly, domestic abuse issues were not considered a significant barrier by
welfare applicants ofthis study as only 5.3% cited violence inthe home as abarrierto
employment.
There were some findings in the Minnesota Family Investment Longitudinal Study
that did correlate with the findings presented in the literature review. Barriers indicated by
welfare participants that were similar to the barriers mentioned in the literature review
included: local wages, health insurance, education, lack of work experience, lack ofjob
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skills, and transportation. Local wages were considered the most prominent barrier to
employment by the welfare applicant sample in the Minnesota Family Investment
Longitudinal Study. This paralleled well with other findings presented in the literature
review (e.9., Clark, 1998; Elliott & Packham, 1998; Gault, Hartmann & Yi, 1998; Meyers
& Van Leuwen,1992: Smith, 1995).
Several studies in the literature review indicated transportation issues as signiflcant
barriers form welfare to work (e.g., Kunz & Born, 1996; Ong, 1996; Miller, 1989; Rittner
& Kirk, 1995). Inadequate transportation was cited by employment service supervisors as
the most perceived barrier MFIP participants face while seeking employment. Findings
from the county financial supervisors indicated inadequate transportation as the second
most perceived barrier to employment. Interestingly, MFIP participants did not indicate
transportation issues as much as county financial supervisors and employment service
supervisors. MFIP applicants cited transportation issues as the sixth most perceived
barrier to employment.
Studies in the literature review which measured welfare recipients attitudes revealed
that a large number of welfare recipients did not wish to be on welfare and many desired
work (e.g., Davis & Hagen , 1996; Hagen & Davis, 1995; Henly & Danziger, 1 996;
Neenan & Othner. 1996; Popkin, 1990). These findings contradicted the findings ofthe
Rural Welfare Reform Strategies survey because county financial supervisors cited lack of
motivation (91%) as the most perceived barrier to employment. Interestingly, employment
service providers did not perceive lack of motivation as much of a barrier compared to




Using a triangulation method of the three studies top four most perceived barriers,
three similar barriers were indicated by different samples. Out of the top four most
perceived barriers, county financial supervisors and employment service providers
indicated similar findings of the following barriers: inadequate transportation, lack ofjob
skills, and lack of soft skills (work behavior, attitude, motivation, and ability to interact
with others) (see Table 6).
glo/a of the employment service providers cited transportation as a barrier, while S6%
of the county financial supervisors cited transportation as a barrier to employment. 89% of
the employment service providers cited lack ofjob skills as a barrier, while 84% ofthe
county financial supervisors cited lack ofjob skills as a barrier to employment. 88% of the
employment service providers indicated lack of soft skills (work behavior, attitude,
motivation, and ability to interact with others) as a barrier, while 80% of the county
financial supervisors indicated lack of soft skills (work behavior, attitude, motivation, and
ability to interact with others) as a ba,rrier to employment.
The four most perceived barriers cited by welfare participants in the Minnesota
Family Investment Longitudinal Study were significantly different from findings of the
other two studies. The welfare applicant sample cited the following barriers: local wages
(68 7%), job availability (02.1%), health insurance (55. lyo), and education (52.1%). These
findings did not correlate as well as with the findings of both the Rural Welfare Reform
Strategies surveys which involved the county financial supervisors and employment
service providers. Perceived barriers by county financial supervisors and employment
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In reference to the four highest perceived barriers of all three sample findings,
inadequate transportation, lack ofjob skills, and lack of soft skills (work behavior,
attitude, motivation, and ability to interact with others) were cited as barriers to
employment by two of the three samples. These findings would indicate a need to examine
ways to open the boundaries of these systems while at the same time increase the energy
flow.
According to the general systems theory, systems which have closed boundaries tend
to move towards a state of entropy. This implies that energy (increased interaction) is
decreased. In relation to the transportation system, this decreased energy implies a
decrease for capacity for action or usage. The significant subsystems of the transportation
system include: private automobiles, public bus system, car pools, shuttle bus, volunteer
rides, bicycles and taxi service. Although there are other subsystems, such as train rail, air
plane, etc., the subsystems listed above are most likely used by welfare participants to
commute to work. Effforts need to be made to open the boundaries (availability) and
enhance the energy (increased interaction) of each subsystem. The open boundaries and
increase energy flow would lead each subsystem to a synergetic state, thus moving the
transportation system to a steady state (balance with environment).
The subsystems of the job training system which is most likely to be used by welfure
participants include: vocational training, on-the-job training, apprenticeship training, job
coaching, and post-high school education. As with the transportation subsystems, the
general systems theory would suggest that efforts need to be focused on opening the
boundaries (availability) and increasing the energy flow (increased interaction) of each
subsystem. Ifthis was accomplished, the job training system would move from a state of
entropy (decrease in usable energy or capacity for action) to a state of synergy (increased
action and interaction irmong component subsystems).
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The significant subsystems of the soft skills (work behavior, attitude, motivation, and
ability to interact with others) system include: post-high school education, mentorship
programs, self-help and support groups, and employer inservice training sessions. For the
soft skills system to be useful and have a strong capacity for action, according to the
general systems theory, efforts need to be made to open the boundaries (availability) and
enhance the flow of energy (increased interaction). This would increase the strength of
each subsystem moving the soft skills (work behavior, attitude, motivation, and ability to
interact with others) system towards a steady state (balance with the environment).
Eco-systems Perspective.
The eco-systems perspective provides a framework for understanding the relationship
of people in their environment. Relationships between systems and subsystems are an
important feature of this theory. The same variables were analyzed as with the general
systems theory, which included: inadequate transportation, lack ofjob skills, and lack of
soft skills.
According to the eco-systems perspective, to understand the transportation barrier a
close examination must be made between people (welfare participant) and environment
(community / transportation method). The findings of this study would indicate a tenuous
or weak relationship between the welfare participant system and transportation system.
The eco-systems perspective would suggest that the boundaries (availability) of each
subsystem would need to be open to improve the relationship between welfare participants
and other systems in the environment. For example, a welfare participant may have
financial diffficulties attempting to buy an automobile. By opening up the boundary
(availability) of another system, such as providing a low-interest car loan through a
banking institution, the relationship is strengthened between the welfare participant and
the ability to obtain transportation.
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The eco-systems perspective in view of the lack ofjob skills barrier would again
examine people in their environment. This would include examining the welfare participant
in the work place. As the findings of this study indicated jobs skills as a barrier to
employment, a careful examination must be made between the welfare participant and the
subsystems of the various job skills training system. According to the eco-systems
perspective, efforts to alleviate this barrier would focus primarily on improving the
relationships between the welfare participants and all the various types ofjob training
programs. This may be accomplished by increasing the availability ofjob training and
education programs.
Soft skills were also indicated as a significant barrier for welfare participants as they
seek employment. Soft skills refers to employee attitude, work motivation, and ability to
interact with other employees, supervisors? customers, etc. Using an eco-systems
perspective in view of soft skills, a close examination must be made ofthe welfare
participants in their environment, which would be the workplace in this case. The findings
of this study would indicate poor relationships between welfare participants and the
subsystems of the workplace, which include: supervisors, co-workers, elients, customers,
etc. The findings of this study would indicate, according to the eco-systems perspective,
that efforts need to made in regards to improving the relationships between welfare
participants and all the subsystems of the workplace. This may be accomplished through
employment inservice training, educational programs, employee relation committees,
mentorship programs, support groups, etc.
Summary
By using a triangulation method of the top four most perceived barriers, of all three
studies, three barriers were considered significant, which included: inadequate
transportation, lack ofjob skills, and lack of soft skills. The findings from the county
financial supervisors and employment service providers correlated to a higher degree
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compared to the findings from the welfare participants. The welfare participant sample
cited local wages to be the most perceived barrier to employment. The county financial
supenrisor sample cited lack of motivation to be the biggest barrier, while the employment
service supervisors cited inadequate transportation to be the most perceived barrier to
employment.
The findings of the Minnesota Family Investment Longitudinal Study (welfare
participants) surprisingly contrasted several studies presented in the literature review.
Barriers such as child care, affordable housing, domestic issues, and substance abuse, were
not considered to be significant barriers by welfare participants in this study, however,
these were significant barriers in other studies. Other barriers cited by welfare participants
in this study were of similar significance to the studies presented in the literature review.
These barriers included: local wages, health insurance, education, work experience, job
skills, and transportation..
The general systems theory and eco-systems perspective provided an analysis of the
significant barriers in this study through a systems and person-in-environment framework.
The general systems theory examined each system considered a significant barrier from the
findings of this study. The balance and boundary of each system was the focus of the
theoretical analysis. The eco-systems perspective was relevant to the study of welfare
participants in relation to other workfare systems and subsystems. The general systems
theory provided insight into the balance and boundary of each system while the
eco-systems perspective provided a lens to examine the relationship between the workfare
participant and the environment.
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Chapter VII: Conclusion and Recommendations
Study Limitations
Although the findings of this study provide insight concerning perceived barriers
welfare recipients face as they seek employment, there are some limitations to the study.
This study used secondary data from three previous studies conducted within the rural
regions of the state ofMinnesota. Because of the variations in state laws and county
welfare programs, the external validity of this study is limited. For example, welfare
recipients living in states that provide income subsides or tax credits may not perceive
local wages as a significant barrier towards employment.
The secondary data used for this study was collected by original studies that focused
on the implications of welfare reform in rural.areas of Minnesota. Errors which may have
occurred with the original studies were previously mentioned in the methodology section.
The original studies did not include the Minneapolis and St. Paul regions of Minnesota.
The perceptions of worldare participants living in large metro areas were excluded from
this study. There are variances in resource availability when considering rural compared to
metro areas, such as public transportation systems and job opportunities.
Distinct demographical information was not included in this study. This may have
been a factor as there may be a different perception between an l8 year-old workfare
participant with two children compared to a 45 year-old workfare participant without
children. There may also be a different perception of employment barriers between an
immigrant with poor English-speaking skills compared to a native Minnesotan. For the
purpose of this study, in-depth demographical information was excluded which serves as a
limitation.
The purpose of this study was to identify significant barriers welfare recipients face
when seeking employment. This study did not offer possible causations or extensive
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solutions to minimize these barriers to employment. The intent of this study was to
provide a narrow focus which concentrated on the barriers to employment. Despite these
parameters, the findings of this study are helpful as the first step to the basic problem
solving model which is a clear identification of the problem.
Implications for Practice
The findings of this study support the complexity involved with understanding the
many problems associated with workfare. It is interesting that the three different sample
groups had different views of barriers welfare recipients face when seeking employment.
The concept of workfare is ambiguous and requires many different dimensions of study.
For effective worldare programs, careful analysis must be made at the mico levels (county
case management), meso levels,(local and state laws), and the macro levels (federal laws
and mandates).
The findings of this study indicate multi-variables require modification simultaneously
for improvements to workfare programming. According to the welfare participants, local
wages was the biggest barrier to employment, while county financial supervisors indicated
a lack of motivation as the biggest barrier. Yet another perspective from employment
service providers cited inadequate transportation as the biggest barrier to employment.
According to this study, the first step to workfare modifications in rural regions would be
to carefully examine the areas of wages, transportation, and motivation.
As social work professionals it is important to be familiar with changing laws and
welfare policies that shape our everyday way of life. This knowledge must be used by
social workers to advocate on the behalf of others in legislative bodies to ensure fairness
and equality for all. Many welfare reform polices begin with good intentions but often lose
the intended purpose when the reform policies go through the channels and reach the
delivery system. Worldare is the intention to improve the standards of living for welfare
recipients and their families, and at the same time reduce state expenditures by minimizing
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public assistance. In order for this to succeed, carefully planned adjustments and
modifications must be made to currently existing welfare-to-work programs to minimize
barriers to employment. We must always search for ways to improve currently existing
social welfare progrErms.
Recommendation for Future Research
Future workfare research is needed in rural, lower socioeconomic regions of the
United States. Most welfare-to-work studies have been completed in large metropolitan
areas and states, such as California and New York. There are significant resource
distinctions between rural and urban areas that must be accounted for (i.e., transportation,
job availability, educational institutions, child care availability, etc.). It is important for
worldare studies to include all geographical regions in the United States because welfare
recipients are scattered abroad.
Worlcfare studies that are a few years old may be worth repeating to compensate the
fluctuating economy and changing employment rate. Besides these factors, changes in
welfare laws and policies need to be adjusted accordingly through current research. Past
workfare studies are important to determine patterns and trends, however, it is important
for new studies to keep pace with our ever-changing environment. Past studies are also
important to determine causal relationships between policy changes and affects on welfare
recipients.
It may also be helpful to study each of the significant variables indicated as significant
barriers to employment. For example, it may be beneficial to specifically research factors
associated with local wages or discrimination workfare participants face in rural areas.
Another study which solely focused on transportation issues in rural Minnesota would
certainly aid in worldare modification plans. These narrow-focus studies could provide
valuable information needed for the future success of workfare.
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A higher number of longitudinal studies would be useful for policy makers and
welfare administrators to modify workfare programs. These types of studies would also be
valuable when analyzing recidivism rates among welfare participants. Studies which are
conducted over lengthy time periods provide insight that other studies cannot offer. It is
important to not only understand the single variables involved with workfare, but also
have a broad overview of worldare and the effectiveness of welfare reform strategies.
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This is a letter giving permission to Patrick Pischke, I student at Augsburg College, to use data from the
Dcpartnent of Human Services @HS) for his thesis paper. Mr. Pischke will use research data from
the Minnesota Famity lnvestrnent Lohgitudinal Study and nuo surveys conducted by the Rural Welfare
Rcform Stategies Project leaders.
All data given to Mr. Pischkc is also available to the general public. Breach of confidentiality will not be
an issue bccausc the data will not have identifting numbers or codes for tracking subject participants.
I have personally met with Mr. Pischke to discuss his intentions for the srudy and fully support his effort.
I will again meet with Mr. Pischke to rcview data parameters and limitations before he submits his
thesis report.
If you have any questions, please contact me at (651) 215-1837.
Paul t
Project Team Leader
cc Ila Schneib€I, Project Manager
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T}rs is rmportmt information Ifyou do mt undergand it have sommne
tmnslate it foryur mw.
Minnrsrx:r Dqanmcnt of Humon Srrvitcr
Idormacion importute. Si no le emiende hap que alguien se h raduzcr ahora,
fr*ri, S,m,, i'ft,. flilryr,iuJ fnilt., dxrlr, corr tftiu&ndu.
Non yug ntarb ntawv bcan cc$. Yog koj tsi to tub, rhiav Det pab
ulnis rau koj kom si sti.
lfisrnrnlru,eismru;Ar#B/nAr rfignfisuru quLnfigotrfiilunryrugqrrynrdr
Dty ll tin uic quan trgng, n6u bqn thdng hiCu hiy tim ngrrii
thOng dich glrip ngay
3ro aaxran rr$opualrn. Ecm Bu eS He [oHHHaeTo, o0panrrecr m
nflorqbro Hero$elHo,
Uinncsote Deparlrnent of Human Scwiccs (I)ES) hes sclectcd you to be prrt of a long term study
t pcople on thc Minncsote Femily Invertmcnt Prognm (lUflPI
) is the biggest welfare change in 60 years. Because the program is new and diEerenq we want to know
t is worting for you and others. As part of this study, we will be asking for information about your
lyment effortg child care arrangements, and child support. Some of the other questions will have to do
ransportation and housing. Your eperience is important as it can help us make MFIP work better.
the firs interview, we will call you every six months to see what changes have happened. We are also
sted in what happens to you and your family after you.leave MFIP. We will contimre to contact you for
time afler you leave tlte prognm.
'ill not report any idormation you give us to your economic assi$ance worker, child care worker, or
ryment services worker, orcept as required by law. Your namg case rumber, and my other idertifring
nation will not be included in any reports we write about this snrdy.
be contacting you in the next to do the first telephone interview
r don't have a telephone or would prefer to call me (collect if necessary), please call me at
during the hours of on
r reach my voice mail, please leave a message. lnclude your name, phone number, and the best time to
you. (TDD Users: For those of you who are hearing impaired, contact Minnesota Relay Service at
t-627 -35?9.)
rse this is a long term study, you might not be at the same address when $ie try to contact you for the next
iew. To help us reach you ifyou move, please fill out the attached sheet. I will ask you for this
nation when I talk to you.
'e looking forward to your taking part in the MFIP Longitudinal Study.
rely,
Read Important Information Regarding
Your Rights On The Back Of This Letter.
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Your Privacy Rights
:r the Minnesota Government Data Practices Act, you have the right to know why we ask for information
row we use it. This act protects your privacy, but also las us give information about you to others if we tell
rcfore we do it. The information below tells you why and when we will ask for and give information about
It applies to all future contacts you have with this longitudinal study. Those contacts may be in persog by
or on the telephone.
r Do We Ask You For This Information?
nay ask you for information so we can:
Tell you from other persons by the same nirme or similar name.
Make reports, do research audit and evaluate our programs.
fou Have To Answer The Questions We Ask?
Your decision about whaher to participate in this study will not afrect in arry way your eligibility for the
wide IvIFIP prograrn.
r May We Share The Information With?
nay share private or summary data about the results of our snrdy with the agencies listed below. Howwer,
dll use only summary data in any written reports about the longitudinal study. Summary data refers to the
rined resr"rlts of the study without using any nameq case numberg or any otho identifying information.
e data will be used to make reportg do researc[ a"rdit and evaluate our programs. Ifyou have questions
t when we give these agencies informatioq ask the reviens doing the zurvey.
Mnnesota Department of Human Services.
Other welfare offices, including the Child Support Enforcement Office.
Mimesota Department of Economic Security.
Ivfinnesota Department of Childreq Families and Learning.
Persons under contract with the Minnesota Department of Human Services or U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, or county social service agencies.
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
Anyone else the law requires.
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H. Emptoyment Barriers (All Participants)
cipanl,s joh situaion has changetl bdween review month and intemiew dore, code for the rrrliant month
Junr 17, l99E
Nert, I wilt reed you s list of things thet might make it hard to keep e iob'
Thinking back to _, tell me how much of a problem these things
were in keepirg your job. Please ansrver on a $cale of l-5. A rating of one means
not e problem, and a rating of five mean$ a big problem.
Next, I wilt read you a list of things thtt might make it hard to find a job.
Thinkingbackto-,tellmehowmuchofaproblemthesethings
would be when looking for e ioh. Please answer on'a scale of l'5. A reting of one







t doaa't hnow i! nmething is a borier,.chec* unsurc. If sonehing doa aot qply check #1, rct a problen
Not a Problem A Problem
Your job skills
Your work erperience











Marh only one box
rE ztr rEl +E str e EI Unsure zE Renlsea
r El zEl rtr 4El str oE un'rre zE Reruea
rtr ztr lEl 4 str 6E Un ure zEl Refirs.au
t EI zE :fl +fl sE e D unsure zE Rerusea
rtrztr:tr4 str 6E Un ,rre zEI Renrseatr
+E] Str oEl Unsure zERenrseatrI zE3
rtr ztr Itr +E str 6Eunu,e lEI R.nta
r El zEI ltr aEl sE e E unsr'" zE Renseo
rtr zEl :tl +El sEI 6fl unsure TERtnt"a
+E SEI 6Eunsure zERenseOtrI z[J3
str 6E Uusure zE Renrseatrtr sE4rE z
rEzDttr4 SE eEI Unsure ZDRenrseatr
rE ztr ltr 4E sD 6Eunsure zEl RenrseoHealth insurance availability
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Junc I /, l,:rr}
lransportation to work
lbility to speak English
talize that thc ncrt qucstions I will rsk you erc vcry scnsitivc You mry choosr Dot to rnrwcr thcsg but
ur tnswcrs to thesc qucstionr will hclp w to crplein why somc pcople heve problcms working. Wc do
rt usc rny names whcn vc rcport our findings.
rinking back to please tell me how much of e problem these things would be in looking
r a job or keeping I job. Thcy ert ebout you or othcr importrtrt pcoplc in your lifa Plcerc rnswcr on e
rlc of l-5. A rrting of one mcrns trot I problem, end r nting of fivc mcrnr e big problcm.
Not a Problem A Problem
ubstance abuse
'iolence in the home
:hild abuse or neglect issues
uvenile in trouble with the law
,dult in trouble with the law
Itr 2tr 3tr +tr str oEI unsure zERenrea
I tr 2tr 3El 4tr sEl oE unsure zfl Renrsea
I tr Ztr 3tr 4tr str 6E Unsure zE Refusea
htark only one box
Itr ztr 3tr 4EI str EE unsure zE nenrseo
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I tr 2tr 3tr 4tr str oE unsure zE Reruseo
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Rural Welfare Reform Strategies Questionnaire
County Financial SuPervisors
Dear County Financial Supervisor:
Thank you for taking the time to give us feedback on issues alfecting your county and strategies that
are working in addressing rural issues in welfare reform. We would appreciate it if you would discuss
each ofthese questions with your financial workers, perhaps at your next staff meeting, and then
complete the survey. If you have any questions or need clarification, please call me Paul Ramcharit at
(651) 215-1837.
The responses you provide will be used to chart a bigger picture ofthe welfarc reform issues afrecting
rural Minnesota what strategies and programs are in place that are addressing rural barriers, and other
feedback you may have that will be helpful to us with respect to welfare reform. If more space is
needed for your response, please feel free to use additional sheets.
Please return the completed summary to:
Paul Ramcharit
Department of Human Services
444 Lafayette Road North







o Lack of Motivation
o Limited English-speaking skills
o Inadequate job skills/experience
n Lack of soft skills
D Domestic issues
o Substance abuse
Rural Welfare Reforrn Strategies Questionnaire
Cqunty {i+1*qti"l $"
Challenses and Issues to Welfare Reform
I ) In your county, what do you see as the main challenges faced by MFIP participants as they move




n Lack of child care providers
El Lack of affordable housing
2) From the list inQuestion f, please identifr th" three rnost critical challenges in moving MFIP
participants to work?
3) MFIP participants need a coordination of multiple services (such as child care, transportation,
housing, employment) in order to move from welfare to work. How successful are the effoms in
your county to coordinate these services?





Strategies. Program and Policies ad-dfe$St[g Welfare Reform
(For each of the questions below, please include the activity, who provides or coordinates it and any
examples of how they address participant needs.)
4) What strategies, progrirms, or policies exist in your county which you think are addressing the
Persong! Challenges cited in Question I?
Strategies and Programs Addressing Personal Challenges:
5) What strategies, programs, or policies exist in your county which you think are addressing the
EnvironmentaUGeoeraphic Sallenges cited in Question I?
Lack of Jobs
Inadequate Transportation
Lack of Child Care Providers
Lack of Affordable Housing
2
Appendix C (continued)
6) Are there any unique strategies being tried in your county that are likely to contribute to the self-
suffi ciency of welfare participants?
IEFIP Participants' Response to \ilplfare Reform
7) How are MFIP participants responding to welfare reform with respect to the requirements and
policies of MFIP?
tr Optimistic n Pessimistic tr lndifferent
Comments:
Outcomes of lYelfare Reform
(8) From your perspective, do you feel that welfare reform is addressing the rural issues and
barriers faced by MFIP participants in your county as they move from welfare to work?
n Yes nNo tr Not Sure
If yes, please explain:
If no, please explain:
J
Appendix C (continued)
Industries and Employme.nt Opportunities
(9) What are the three main industries in your county?
D Agricultural and forestry
n Mining
D Tourism
u Manufacturing and processing




tr Professional, technical and Managerial
tr Others (list):
(10) Do youthink that MFIF pafticipants can make a livable wage based on the employment
opportunities in your counry?
n Yes I l.lo tr Not srue
4
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Rural Welfare Reform Strategies Questionnaire
Employment Serryice Providers
Dear Employment Serryice Supervisor/Counselor:
The Department of Human Services is currently conducting a project to study strategies that are
addressing challenges and issues of MFIP participants in rural Minnesota. We are enclosing a
questionnaire for your input.
Your feedback will be included with rcsponses from the other rural counties and tribal programs to help
us chart a bigger picture of the welfare reform issues affecting rural Minnesota. Your feedback will also
help us inventory strategies and pmgrarns in-place that are addressing rural issues.
Administrators of County Employment Service agencies have also been advised that we would be
contacting each of you for input from yollr offices.
We would appreciate if you could take the time to discuss these questions with your front-line
counselors and send us your response by Wednesday, August ISh. If you have any questions or




Please return surveys to:
Paul Ramcharit
Department of Human Services
444 Lafayette Road North
St" Paul, MN 55155-3845
Or fax to: (651) 282-6120
Rural Welfare Reform Strategies Questionnaire
Employment Service Providers
Employment Seryice Frovider:






Inadequate job skill s/experience









I l. Inadequate transportation
12. Lack of child care providers
13. Lack of affordable housing
14. Lack of training opportunities




enges_And Issues of TVFIP Participants in Finding and Retaining Employment
hat do you see as the most frequent challenges faced by MFIP participants as you help them find or retain
tployment? (citcle al! rhol apptt)
om the list in Question.I, please identifu the three most frequent challenges faced by participants
u serve?
om the list in Question,I, do you see Personal or EnvironmentaUGeographic challenges as the













hat are the main types ofjobs MFIP clients are able to find in your county/area? (circte au that oppty)
L Professional and technical
2. Clerical and sales
3. Services
4. Agricultural,, fishery and forestry
5. Processing occupations
6. Machine trades occupations
7. Construction
8. Others: {ltlease state\
o you think that MFIP participants can make a livabie u'age based on the employment opportunities
your county/area?
l. No 2. Yes 3. Don't Know
oes part-time or seasonal employment pose a problem in helping participants find and retain
nployment?
].No 2. Yes Comments:
Ihat strategies, programs, or policies exist in your county/area which you think are helping clients
ldress their Personal Challenges as listed n Question I?
n you listvhat they are? (please use additional sheels itnecasary)
ftat strategies, progmms, or policies exist in your county/area which you think are helping clients
ldress their EnvironmentaUGeosraphic Challenges as listed in Quesfion I?
m you list what they are? (please use additional sheets if necessary)
How'are MFIP participzurts (who are required to obtain employment) responding to the requirements
of finding employment? If it varies, what percentage would you estimate in each attitude group?
l. Optimistic
)mmeils
Percent
2. Pessimistic
Percent
3. Indifferent
Percent
